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THE HACK AGAINST ROBERT OTTO AND IT´S IMPACT ON SECURITY POLICY
RELEASE REVEALED STRATEGIC INTELLIGENCE

Munich, 14.07.2018, 13:24 Time

USPA NEWS - One year ago a hacker named Johnny Walker has released Emails out of a hacking attack against the Email account
of the US Top Intelligence Officer on Russia Robert Otto. The Foreign Policy Journal reported immediatly about this incident:

https://foreignpolicy.com/2017/07/14/private-email-of-top-u-s-russia-intelligence-official-hacked/

A specific Blog provided these content for download; but has become neutralized:

https://leaksource.wordpress.com/2017/07/18/examining-hacked-emails-from-us-state-dept-top-russian-intel-official-robert-otto/

These content has revealed deep insights into the real way of inner thinking of leading members of the US Intelligence Community: At
first Russia has not been judged as a real threat for the USA. Only the establishing of the Republics of Abkhazia and South Ossetia by
the Russian GRU has caused critical thoughts. As a result of legitimate security interests of Russia´s Geopolitics this strategy to
establish buffer zones against an expansion of the NATO has been recognized. Maybe these “žexchange of information“ has paved
the way to the Putin-Trump-Summit to come on Monday?
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